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When a good ‘process’ becomes a ‘ladder’

* The world or context has changed and the 

process is not relevant anymore. 

* We underestimate the cost of avoiding risks 

(money, time, energy, complexity, …) 

* The problem only affected a small group of 

people and the ladder is applied for everyone, all 

the time. 



The world of 
today



We live in a VUCA world

Hey, it
’s craz

y out 
there!

Volatile - Uncertain - Complex - Ambiguous



Reactive
No 

alternatives Take no 
risks



Pro-active Think in 
alternatives Take risks





The  

Yes And Act  
mindset



Suspen
d judgement. 

Dream
 big.



 

Tihs presetnantion can dmaage yuor eixsting 
thiknnig patetrns. Tihs cnhage can casue an 

uncfomrtoable fenelig and smoe ressitance. If you 
suvivre tihs porcess tehn you wlil get acecss to an 
abunadnce of iedas, an oepn atitutde and a new 

wolrd of psosibiilites. And taht is jsut the 
bengining. You hvae been wraned.



In 95% of our lives - use logical thinking



Suspend Judgement



« Now look what you’ve done !! »







the 3 minute rule

•3 minutes no judgement. 

•Everything is possible. 

•Ideakiller = punishment of 

coming up with 2 new ideas. 

•After 3 minutes, select 

(small parts) of the ideas.



Boldness 
(Why thinking)

Tim
e and

 effort



• Unlimited budget 
• Lots of time 

• Maximum support

‘GiGa-dream’



Look at the world from a different perspective. 

Imagine.





≠ colleague 

≠ function 

≠ organisation 

≠ industry 

≠ perspective 

5 glasses method



Cross Industry Innovation



W
W
x
D
?



Get into action. 

Experiment.



Your plan

Reality



‘NaNo-action’

• Limited budget  
(max 10 $) 

• Limited time  
(max 1 hour)



What’s the 
first, small 

step that you 
can take - 
within 48 
hours - to 

check if the 
idea has 
potential?



GiGa Dream: Give presentations in  
New Zealand

NaNo action: Send a personal mail 
to 10 people on Linkedin



GiGa Dream: A simplified tailor-
made monthly report

NaNo action: send one department the 
same report as last month (only change 

first page) and wait for reaction.



And sometimes it’s a nearling!



“ A nearling is a positive 
word for something that you 
did with the right intentions,  
which has not (yet) led to the 

right result. ”



Be proud of your nearlings!
1. You started an initiative 

2. You learned something from it 

3. You may have moved others 

4. Maybe it led you to something that  

   was successful 

5. You need many nearlings, for a 

  few successes







Let’s change the
world

Start with
your own 
mindset





Thank you
www.cyrielkortleven.com    or    www.cyrilshortlife.com


